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SKY ZONE INDOOR TRAMPOLINE PARK OPENS IN BOSTON HEIGHTS
Creator of the World’s First Indoor Trampoline Park Opens New Location For High-Flying, Active Fun
BOSTON HEIGHTS, OH (October 31, 2014) Sky Zone Indoor Trampoline Park opened its
doors yesterday in Boston Heights to offer a thrilling experience for the whole family atop a court of
connecting trampolines. Specializing in Active Fun, the creator of the world’s first indoor trampoline
park has a variety of gravity defying activities that will get people of all ages jumping for joy.
Sky Zone’s wall-to-wall trampoline courts are designed as a fun and fit outing for all ages, shapes
and sizes. The innovative trampoline park offers a variety of activities for everyone to enjoy
including Open Jump, allowing guests to leap, bound and soar and Ultimate Dodgeball, a friendly and
healthy dodgeball competition. In addition, fitness fiends in Boston Heights can feel the burn at Sky
Zone’s original SkyRobics fitness class, which combines advanced calisthenics with a threedimensional cardio and strength training program. This brand new park is the ideal venue for groups
seeking unforgettable events such as birthday parties, corporate team building, and field trips.
“Since Sky Zone was founded in 2004, we have opened 70+ locations across the United States,
Canada, Mexico and Australia and look forward to bringing our unique concept to Boston Heights,”
said Jeff Platt, President of Sky Zone LLC. “The key to a healthy lifestyle is finding an enjoyable
activity that keeps both kids and adults coming back for more. Sky Zone offers a one-of-a-kind
experience for all ages, which helps encourage Active Fun.”
“The building of Sky Zone Boston Heights is a dream come true for my family and me,” stated Sky
Zone franchise owner Chas Hallis. “We are thrilled to be in Boston Heights and are happy to be
employing approximately 100 young adults from Boston Heights, Hudson, Macedonia, Kent State
University and the surrounding area.”
Chas Hallis is available for interviews and is happy to go out to community groups and speak about
Sky Zone, since it is the first one in Summit County.
The new Sky Zone Indoor Trampoline Park is located at 6217 Chittenden Road, Boston Heights,
OH. Operation hours are Tuesday to Friday from 4 to 9 p.m., Saturday from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. and
Sunday from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m... For more information on Sky Zone Boston Heights, please visit
www.skyzone.com/bostonheights or call (234) 249-3030.
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